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New Dean Appointed
for Thomas Cooper Library _ _ New Editor for
In June 1989, Dr. Arthur P. Young was
appointed Dean of Libraries at the University of South Carolina. Dr. Young was previously associated with the University of
Rhode Island, where he served as Dean of
Libraries from 1981to1989. In addition to
his duties as Dean, Dr. Young was a member of the Board of Governors of the University Press of New England and chaired
the University Self-Study Accreditation
Committee.
·
Prior to his appointment at the University of Rhode Island, Dr. Young served as
Assistant Dean for Public Services at the
University of Alabama, as a Research
Associate at the Library Research Center at
the University of Illinois, and as Head of
Reader Services at SUNY College at Cortland.
Dr. Young possesses a solid sense of
professionalism; this is clearly indicated by
his active participation in local, state, and
national associations. His activities range
from being a reviewer for the National
Endowment for the Humanities to chairing

Reflections

With the departure ofElizabeth Lange to
the directorship of Winona State University Library, the editorship of Reflections
passes to E. Jens Holley. Mr. Holley is the
Interlibrary Loan Librarian of the Thomas
Cooper Library and served on the
newsletter's editorial board before assuming his new duties. He is also the editor of
the FOCLIS Newsletter and has served on
the South Carolina Library Association
Editorial Committee as well as contributing to the Dictionary ofAmerican Literary
Characters, due out this fall.

Dr. Arthur P. Young

the Library Histo!)l..Roundtable. A recipient of the Bemer-Nash Award for the outstanding dissertation in library science, Dr.
Young has also published extensively.

Taking Mr. Holley's place on the Editorial Board is Ms. May Ham Liu, a Cataloger
at the Thomas Cooper Library. In addition
to serving on the Board, Ms. Liu is a faculty
selector for Spanish language and literature, and has also contributed to the Dictionary of American Literary Characters.
She is a member of the cataloging component of the NOTIS Implementation Committee.

A Research University Library Poised for Greatness
Arthur P. Young, Dean
As I assume the Deanship of Libraries at
the University of South Carolina, I would
like to share some observations about the
nature of the research university library environment and the exciting challenges which
await all of us.
The library is the only academic division
in a university which has a mandate to serve
all segments of the campus communitystudents, faculty, staff, and often the general public. Specifically, the university
library must be responsive to students and
their instructional needs, to faculty and their
teaching and research requirements, and to
administrative personnel and their informa-

tion needs. Beyond these activities is the
commitment, especially by research-intensive universities, to preserve and organize
the institution's records, to acquire special
collections of a scholarly nature, to provide
sophisticated reference service, and to
engage in bibliographic exchange and resource sharing on a regional and national
scale. Modem technology and societal
forces are challenging libraries to transcend
spatial boundaries and to focus on the accessibility of collections and the electronic
proximity of resources. Ultimately, the
library is the university's most cogent statement of its commitment to educational
excellence.

The university library is a complex, interdependent enterprise which must strive
for quality and promote accountability
throughout the organization. Some of the
characteristics which define a quality library environment deserve more extensive
attention.
Adequate and stable financial support
from the university is imperative. Allocations should reflect curricular needs and research activities. Erratic funding which
produces sharp fluctuations from year to
year is a prescription for uneven performance and eventual mediocrity. A share of
the research overhead should be considered
Continued on pg. 2
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for the library. Libraries must become
more adept at pursuing grant funds and
generating other sources of income.
A collection management program sufficiently strong to meet the curricular and
research needs of the academic comm unity
is a priority. The library should have the
ultimate responsibility for the collection
management and fund allocations. A staff
of subject specialists who have a close and
responsive relationship with the teaching
faculty, students and other library constituents is indispensable. Nearly a century ago,
Daniel Coit Gilman, president of Johns
Hopkins University and a former Yale
University librarian, generously located the
academic library at the epicenter of scholarship and forcefully argued that:
Every librarian must be a
professor; every professor must
be a librarian. His specialty must
be bibliography ... and he must
know not only what the collection
includes, but what it needs.
Likewise, every professor must
know the printed apparatus of his
own department, so that he can be
an assistant to the Librarian, as
well as a guide to the adolescent
scholar. By this joint action of
the expert bibliography and the
alert investigator, good librarie~
are built up.
Bibliographic organization and control
of the human record, the library profession, s
most distinctive contribution, is a vitally
important activity in all libraries. The
prominence of national cataloging standards, the emergence of major information
utilities, and the advent of integrated IiVol. 1, Special Edition,
September, 1989
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brary systems underscore the creative challenges for technical services personnel.
Current developments vindicate those who
have argued over the years for the highest
bibliographic standards.
The interpretation of resources, or reference service, completes the tripartite arrangement of the library. It is the reference
staff which mediates between user need
and information source. Online searching
and CD-ROM technology have become
powerful tools which facilitate multidisciplinary research and can resolve complex
information needs. Not content to wait passively for the next inquiry, many libraries
offer a full range of instructional services.
Information-seeking literacy deserves much
more attention throughout the curriculum.
The entire professional and support staff
must be dedicated to client-centered services. Librarians should view the managerial aspects of their jobs as only a means
toward the goals of service and patron satisfaction. Academic librarians should be
flexible, inquisitive, and proactive. Further, academic librarians ought to comprehend the dynamics of teaching and scholarship. A solid educational background is
important, and the opportunity to enjoy a
collegial relationship with the teaching
faculty both informally and in key univer-

sity forums is very desirable.
A staff of well trained and creatively engaged support staff is essential to a successful library. The opportunity for participation in decisions relating to the work environment, the selection of new staff, and
meaningful programs of education and
advancement are especially important.
Student, clerical and "paraprofessional
components of the library staff are increasing relative to the number of professionals,
and we must do a better job of training and
integration.
In addition to these requirements for a
progressive library program, a host of
complex issues and unrealized opportunities must be addressed. Pressing issues
include escalating serial costs, remote access to online system, assimilation of media, and staff development. Opportunities
may be realized in such areas as fund raising, distance learning, and regional cooperative arrangements. As we move forward, I shall be guided by a commitment to
cooperative relations at all levels, strong
and accessible collections, responsive service, and resource sharing. I am honored to
become Dean of Libraries, at The University of South Carolina. The University and
its libraries are poised for greatness, and I
look forward to our partnership.

Online Catalog for USC Libraries
USCAN (pronounced U-scan), the online catalog for the University of South
Carolina System Libraries, became available to patrons on all System Campuses
April 30, 1989. It is the first module of
NOTIS, a totally integrated library management system developed by Northwestern University, to be implemented at USC.
With the introduction of USCAN to
the USC System Libraries, it is possible to
search the holdings oflibraries on all USC
campuses from any campus. In addition,
it is now possible to search US CAN using
any terminal attached to the USC mainframe computing system. Dial-up access
from home computers is also available.
Searches can be done using authors,
titles, subjects, and keywords as search
terms. Assistance in using USCAN is
available in all libraries; however, one of
the best sources of information is the system itself. The introductory screen gives
basic information about searching. Information screens and help screens for each
type of search are available online.
One of the most outstanding features
of US CAN is its powerful searching capa2

bility. The keyword search strategy is that
developed by the BRS System. Searching
can be done on any character string of
letters or numbers (symbols and punctuation excluded). Keywords can be searched
alone or combined with other keywords
using both Boolean and/or positional operators.
Although USCAN presently contains
bibliographic information, locations, and
call numbers, much more information will
be available through the system in the future. Soon specific volume holdings information for serials in the Thomas Cooper Library will be part of the USCAN
display. Also in the future, as the circulation and acquisitions modules of NOTIS
are implemented, the US CAN display will
indicate if an item is checked out or whether
an item has been ordered.
USCAN is the result of many years of
work and planning. In 1975, the Library
(then housed in McKissick) and the Library Processing Center began cataloging
through OCLC, a national bibliographic
utility located in Columbus, Ohio. As
each item was cataloged, machine-read-

Computer Lab Scheduled to Open This Fall _ _ __
The Cooper Library Micro Lab, a joint
effort of the Thomas Cooper Library and
the Computer Services Division, is under
construction on the Ground Floor of the
Library. It is scheduled to open at the
beginning of the Fall 1989 semester.

dents, and to promote campus computer
literacy. In light of these goals, the lab will
be divided into three separate areas: one for
student computer access; one for instruction; and one for future technological development.

The primary goals of this microcomputer lab are to provide convenient access
to microcomputer technology, provide computer instruction to faculty, staff, and stu-

Initially, the lab will house 30 Apple
Macintosh SE computers equipped with
dual 800k disk drives, keyboard, mouse,
and one megabyte of memory. Laser print-

ers, dot matrix printers, and special access
workstations will be provided, with additional computers to be added later. The following software will be available: Microsoft Works, Microsoft Word, Claris
MacWriter, MacPaint, and MacDraw. The
Library plans to allocate funds in the future
for software purchases, so that as the Lab
expands the resources available will be
kept current.

New Faculty Offered Library Orientation _ _ _ __
Each fall, the Thomas Cooper Library
Reference Department offers orientation
for faculty new to the Columbia campus.
The purpose· of these sessions is to introduce the new faculty to the Library and to
the other library facilities on campus. This
year, they may also be of interest to present
faculty because of the major changes in the
Library during recent months.
This orientation program is designed to
increase faculty awareness of the variety of

able records for it were created. Later
both the Law Library and the Medical
Library became OCLC participants.
In 1978, the Thomas Cooper Library
began a project to convert the bibliographic records created before 1975 to
machine-readable form. The Library
Processing Center began the same project
soon after that. Because of this preliminary work, USC has a much more complete database than many other libraries
with automated catalogs. Implementing
the online catalog has been a cooperative
effort between library personnel throughout the USC System and personnel in the
Computer Services Division.
Introductory pamphlets on US CAN are
available in all USC Libraries. An online
description is available through terminals
with access to the VM/CMS node of the
USC Mainframe by entering the command "Handouts USCAN;" copies can be
requested from the Computer Services
Di vision by calling 777-6015. For further
information about USCAN and about
classes in the use of the system, consult
the librarian in any USC library.

materials and services available at the Library, including government documents,
maps, microforms, faculty carrels, online
computer database searching, interlibrary
loan, and library lectures for student. In
addition to such diverse matters as circulation of material, reserve room procedures,
and ordering books for the Library, it provides an excellent opportunity to meet library administrators and other faculty members.

These sessions take place at the beginning of each fall session, and any faculty
member who has joined the University since
the previous fall is encouraged to attend
them. Packets containing details, specific
dates and times are mailed out just prior to
the start of the semester, and making reservations to attend one of these sessions is
recommended. For more information,
contact the Reference Department at 777-

4866.

Dr. George Terry (seated), system vice president for libraries and collections, reviews USCAN, the
University libraries' new on-line catalog, with Martin Soloman, system vice president for computer
services, and Shari Lohela, head librarian at USC-Lancaster.
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USC AN
Workshops
On April 30, 1989, the University of
South Carolina Access Network (USCAN), the online catalog for the USCSystem libraries, began operating. The
Thomas Cooper Library Reference
Department has been conducting USCAN training workshops since June and
will continue to offer this service during
the fall semester. These workshops are
designed to introduce USC students,
faculty, and staff to basic US CAN search
techniques. Each session lasts approximately 20-30 minutes, and is limited to
ten persons to insure that every participant has an opportunity to ask questions
and to practice searching.
Techniques covered include author,
title, and subject searching. Workshop
attendees also learn how the terminals
work, which library materials are included in USCAN, how to determine
which library has a particular item, and
how to interpret different screens and
records. For information on workshop
dates and times, contact the Reference
Department at 777-4866.

USCAN MAKES NEWS

Surrounded by University, System Campus, and Library personnel, Dr. James B. Holderman inaugurates USCAN, the on-line catalog for all System Libraries, on April 30, 1989.
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